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RECORDING
software

Pro Tools 
Professional Audio Recording and Music Creation Software
Avid
The most powerful digital audio workstation just got more powerful. With an 
all-new, ultra-efficient audio engine, 64-bit performance, and groundbreak-
ing capabilities, Pro Tools enables you to take on the most complex and 
demanding music and audio post productions with ease, so you can focus on 
sounding your best.

Features of Pro Tools include:
• 64-bit
• Improved I/O setup
• Offline (faster than real-time) audio bounce
• Support for up to 128 simultaneous audio tracks
• Cloud Collaboration (coming soon)

Pro Tools Perpetual License
Activation Cards w/ iLok
With these licenses, you own this version of Pro Tools forever. You get 7 days 
of support after registering. If you want 12 months of support, purchase the 
standard support & plug-ins item (HL 00153499).  With the perpetual edition, 
you also get 12 months of updates and bonus plug-ins. After 12 months, you 
can purchase a 12-month Update Plan (HL 00153498) to continue to get the 
Avid updates. Examples of recent updates are listed below under Pro Tools 
Annual Update Plans.
00153544 Professional ..................................................MSRP/MAP $599.00 
00147153 Student/Teacher  ..........................................MSRP/MAP $299.00
00145345 Institutional ...................................................MSRP/MAP $299.00

Pro Tools Annual Subscription
The edition includes 12 months of Pro Tools, updates, bonus plug-ins, and 
support. Nothing more is needed. Once the 12 months elapses, you can renew 
for another 12-month subscription or purchase a perpetual license.
00146112 Professional ..................................................MSRP/MAP $299.00 
00146113 Student/Teacher .............................................MSRP/MAP $99.00 
00146115 Institutional .....................................................MSRP/MAP $99.00

Pro Tools Annual Update Plans
This is for anyone who already owns Pro Tools and wants the updates for 
another 12-month period. Below are examples of the active rollout Avid has 
had in the first 6 months of this release. This plan ensures you will get all 
updates in the 12-month period after activation.

12.1: Increased track count (128 audio, 512 instrument), track input monitor-
ing, AFL/PFL Solo Modes, Copy to Send, Pro Tools | Control support, support 
for Pro Tools | S3 VCA Spill.

12.2: VCA Masters, Disk Cache, advanced metering, gain reduction metering, 
and new All Access plans, including bonus plug-ins.

12.3: Track Commit and Track Bounce workflows, Clip Transparency, batch 
fade enhancements and shortcuts,AudioSuite Pitch II.

12.4: Includes the highly anticipated Track Freeze function which compli-
ments the Track Commit workflows from 12.3.
00153498 Activation Card ...............................................MSRP/MAP $99.00

RECORDING

Recording a demo or full-length album is any band or artist’s key to communicating their music, as well as 
marketing themselves to potential fans, clubs, and record labels. Recording software enables anyone, beginner 
to experienced engineer, to produce, record, edit, and mix a demo or album on their computer. Pieced together 
with a quality audio interface and studio monitors, musicians of any level can bring their projects to life with any 
of Hal Leonard’s industry-standard recording software titles.

Pro Tools Annual Standard Support and Bonus Plug-ins
Avid’s standard 12-month support ensures you have access to the best tech-
nical support available. With this 12-month standard support plan, you will 
receive unlimited web support (24-hr response), one phone support case per 
month, plus bonus plug-ins.
00153499 Activation Card ...............................................MSRP/MAP $99.00

Pro Tools Annual Education Updates,  
Support & Bonus Plug-ins
This item is for teachers, students, or institutions who already own the latest 
version of Pro Tools and their support, updates, and bonus plug-ins are about 
to expire.
00141713 Student/Teacher .............................................MSRP/MAP $99.00 
00146632 Institutional Activation Card.............................MSRP/MAP $99.00 
00146633 Institutional Certificate ....................................MSRP/MAP $99.00

Pro Tools Legacy Upgrade with 12 Months of Updates
This edition will upgrade from any previous Pro Tools edition except Pro Tools 
LE and the inMusic version of Pro Tools Express. With these SKUs, you don’t 
get the standard support and bonus plug-ins. If you want 12 months of stan-
dard support and bonus plug-ins, purchase HL 00153499.
00158024 Professional ..................................................MSRP/MAP $299.00 
00158066 Educational .....................................................MSRP/MAP $99.00
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Advanced Support for Pro Tools HD –  
12-Month Activation Card
Avid knows that in the competitive world of professional music production, 
downtime isn’t an option and keeping up to date is absolutely critical. That’s 
why we are happy to be able to offer you Avid’s Advanced Support for Pro 
Tools HD plan. This annual plan ensures that your Pro Tools HD system 
remains current with up-to-the-minute releases and upgrades from Avid. 
What’s more, the Advanced Support for Pro Tools HD plan comes with Avid’s 
top-tier support, including unlimited support calls that go straight to Avid’s 
high-priority que. As for online support, you can expect 1-hour turnaround 
times on support inquiries via the web.
00141714  ....................................................................MSRP/MAP $599.00

Pro Tools Control
Free iPad app which allows you to wirelessly control Pro Tools and other 
EUCON-enabled audio and video software. 

Available at the Apple AppStore.

PRO TOOLS TUTORIALS
Producing Music with Pro 
Tools 11
by Glenn Lorbecki • Quick Pro Guides
00122307 Book/Online Media ............ $19.99

Mixing and Mastering with 
Pro Tools 11
by Glenn Lorbecki and Greg “Stryke” 
Chin • Quick Pro Guides
00122309 Book/Online Media ............ $19.99

Tracking Instruments and Vocals with Pro 
Tools
by Glenn Lorbecki • Quick Pro Guides
00333213 Book/DVD-ROM Pack ........................................................ $16.99

Mixing and Mastering with Pro Tools
by Glenn Lorbecki • Quick Pro Guides
00333212 Book/DVD-ROM Pack ........................................................ $16.99

The Complete Pro Tools Shortcuts
by José “Chilitos” Valenzuela
00333056  ........................................................................................ $29.99
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Pro Tools HD Pro Tools Pro Tools First

Ideal for...

Pros who need maximum track 
counts, the highest performance, 
scalability, and surround sound 
for demanding music and 
post production

Pros who want to compose, 
record, 
edit and mix music or sound 
for picture with 
a complete set of tools 
and advanced workflows

Aspiring music and audio pros on a limited 
budget who want to try the essential fea-
tures of Pro Tools

Availability

Comes bundled with Pro 
Tools|HDX and Pro Tools|HD 
Native systems only; can be 
used with or without hardware

Can be purchased alone or as 
part of a Pro Tools software/
hardware bundle; can be used 
with or without hardware

Available as free download at  
www.apps.avid.com/ProToolsFirst/

Supported Tracks Pro Tools HD Pro Tools Pro Tools First

Maximum simultaneous audio 
tracks @ 48/96/192 kHz

256/128/641 
(up to 768/384/192)2

96/48/24 
(mono or stereo)

16/16/16 (mono or stereo)

Maximum inputs 192 32 4

Audio recording (maximum 
simultaneous tracks)

256 32 16
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